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"Thusone can think of the unsaturated zone as a pollutant-filled time bomb,which ticksslowly,
but whichwill eventually explode." (Goldshmid, 1984)
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ABSTRACT
This paper gives a review of models in use outside the USA dealing with leaching of pollutants in
the unsaturated zone. An inventory of such models ispresented in a table. It isconcluded that
only a few are suitable assuch for application in management and planning. Three case studies
pertaining to leaching of nitrate, phosphate and herbicides are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Input of fertilizers and pesticides can be a highly effective means to increase cropyields.
Unfortunately, the increasing use of agrochemicals has also created environmental problems of
which degraded water quality isconsidered one of the most serious. Fertilizers or heavy metals not
taken up,or pesticides not volatilized or decomposed are potential pollutants of groundwater.
Before anysuch pollutant can reach the groundwater it has to pass through the unsaturated
(vadose) zone,which can be said to be "the buffer between human activity and the groundwater
sources" (Goldshmid 1984). In order to control agricultural pollution, a better quantitative
understanding is needed of the effects of different soils,climatic conditions and combination of
crops on the cycling of agrochemicals in, and leaching out of, the vadose zone. Therefore, interest
in using mathematicalmodels has rapidly increased, for the purpose of analyzing the behavior of
water and chemicals in agricultural soils,and for policy evaluation and management.
A large number of nonpoint-source models have been devised and are available for planners
dealing with agriculture and water quality (see table 1 and reviews by Frissel and Van Veen 1981,
Haith 1982).The differences between these models usually concern structure, underlying
assumptions and general purpose. The complexity can range from relatively simple models of
solute transport which are used for estimating fertilizer movement (Burns and Greenwood 1982)
and for making regional estimates of leaching losses (Burns and Greenwood 1982;Bergström et al.
1987) to more comprehensive models used as research tools (Van Veen and Frissel 1°81). The
simpler, empirically-based models are more suited for widespread use since they require
considerably fewer input data than complex, multi-process models. However, a number of complex
models have also been developed with aview to widespread application (Johnsson et al. 1987).
The applicability of a model is more often limited by the need for calibration rather than by
complexity, since models requiring calibration have limited use for siteswhich lack monitoring
programs.
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This paper summarizes anddiscusses model characteristics of interest to potential users,and
presents astate-of-the-art reviewof experiencewithleaching models developed outside theUSA.
Casehistories of aselection of leaching modelsdealingwith nitrogen, phosphorus,andpesticides
arepresented.
AVAILABLENONPOINT-SOURCEMODELS
A list of leaching models in use outside the USA is presented intable 1.This list isbasedon
information collected byVachaud et al. (1988).Although all areintended for leachingproblems,
the models listedarequitedifferent intermsof complexityandgeneral purpose.
The majority of the models (18of 29) dealwith linearly-adsorbed or nonadsorbed pollutants.
Because the classical convection-dispersion transport equation (see equation 1below)withsteady
flow and linear production/consumption term applies here,manyanalytical solutions areknown,
forwidelydivergent boundary conditions. Van Genuchten andAlves (1982) madeacatalogueof
suchsolutions. Inaddition to nonsteady flow, animportant reason forsolving the equation
numerically is thefact that the production/consumptiontermisnonlinearand/orisacomplicated
function of environmental conditions (temperature,watercontent). Most of the nitrate leaching
models include adescription of nitrogen transformations (mineralization, (de)nitrification).
Nonlinear adsorption is considered in twomodels (ONZAT, andmodel 10),one (ONZAT)
treatinggenerally nonlinearly sorbed solutes,whereas theother specifically dealswithcadmium.
Ionexchange is included also in two models (MITMand IMPACT). Such models areparticularly
intended for use in descriptions of transportof cations (e.g. Ca,Mg,andK).
The models previously mentioned assume that instantaneous chemical equilibriumexists.
Nonequilibrium in adsorption or inother chemical reactions is taken into account in themodels
dealingwith phosphate (models 14and27) andpesticides (models 8and21).
The major transport mechanism for pollutants istransportwithwater. Leaching inafield situation
generally occurs under nonsteady conditions, andflow ofwater forsuchcircumstances should in
principle be calculated fundamentally, i.e., using Richards'equation. This is usuallyquite
time-consuming, anddoes not necessarily lead tobetter results asfarassolute leaching is
concerned (Wierenga (1977), Richter et al. (1978),Beese andWierenga (1980), De Willigenand
Neeteson (1984)). Of the models in table 1, 11solveRichards'equation;theotherseitherdescribe
time-variable waterflow inasimplified way,orassume steadyconditions. Five models partitionthe
soil water into mobile andimmobile parts;transport is limited to the mobile partonly,whereas
there is anexchange of solute between the mobileandimmobile parts.As shownbyNkedi-Kizza
et al. (1984), thisdescription isequivalent to thatwherechemical nonequilibrium isconsidered.
Onlyone model dealswithspatial variability (model 28),but it should be mentioned that De
Haanet al. (1987) andVander Zee andVanRiemsdijk (1987) considered spatialvariabilityof
cadmium sorption parameters usingasimplified version of model 10.
Fewof the models areat present suitable forsolving problems related to managementand
regulation. Of the29modelslisted intable 1,onlytwowerespecifically designed for management
purposes:PULSE (Bergström, 1987) andMORELN (Geng et al., pers.commun.).Model 24was
originally set upasasimple transport model for nitrate,but hasevolved into amodel for the
complete nitrogen regime,to be used foradvisorypurposes.As opposed to thesituation inthe
USA, in Europe andelsewhere little emphasis hasbeen puton the development of
management-oriented models. However,simulation models designed primarily for researchin
principle do havethe potential to be used for management andplanning. One of the reasons for
the limited practical useof such models is the lackof thoroughvalidation of the models.Sixteen
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of the models intable 1havebeenvalidated against field data;still fewer (viz. 13) havebeen used
forsites other thanthose forwhich theywereoriginallyvalidated. Moreover,in manycases too
manysite-specific parameters areused thatarenot readilyavailableorverydifficult toobtain.In
orderfor models tobe usedasmanagement tools,aprerequisite isthat proper documentation is
availableandthat the model code iseasyto understand for usersother thanthe model designer.
Onlyaboutone thirdof the modelscitedintable 1,can,intheopinion of theirdesigners,beused
without authorsupervision oradvice.Asone tendsto overrate the lucidityof one's ownwork,this
is probablyanoverestimation of the accessibility of thesemodels.
Table 1. List of leaching models discussed in this paper.

Modelname

Authors

Country

Pollutant

Remarks

1.SLIM

Addiscott,T.M.

UK

Nitrate

Mobile/immobile
phases

2.

Ackerer,P. 1/

France

Nitrate

MajorNtransformations, plant
uptake, heat transport

3.

Ammentorp,H.C.
RefsgaardJ.C.

Denmark

Anyions

Ionexchange,
oxygen transport
1988)

4.NITCROS

Aslyng,H.C
Hansen,S.
(1984)

Denmark

Nitrate

Major
N-transformations,
plant uptake

5.GAMON

Barraclough,D.
(1988)

UK

Nitrate

Mobile/immobile
phases

6.ANIMO

BerghuijsJ.T.
Rijtema,P.E.
Roest,C.WJ
(1985)

Netherlands

Nitrogen

N-transformations,
oxygendemand,
heat transport

7.PULSE

Bergström,S.
Brandt,M.
Gustafson,A.
(1987)

Sweden

Nitrate

Major
N-transformations,
plant uptake

8.

BoestenJJ.T.I
(1986)

Netherlands

Pesticides

Instantaneousand
time-dependent
adsorption anddecay

9.

Burns.I.
(1975)

UK

Nitrate

Netherlands

Cadmium

10.TRANS.CSM Chardon,W.J.
(1984)

Nonline*
adsorptioi

1/no publication available,see list of addresses
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Table 1. continued.

Model name

Authors

Country

Pollutant

Remarks

ll.MITM

Chen,W.,1/
Li, I.

China

Any ions

Ion exchange

12.

Dautrebande,S.
(1985)

Belgium

Linearly
adsorbed
solutes

Mobile/immobile
phases,originally
developed byVan
Genuchten &Dalton
(1986).

13.TRANS

De Smedt,F.
Wierenga,P.J.
Van der Beken A
(1981)

Belgium

Linearly
adsorbed
solutes

Mobile/immobile
phases

14.

De Willigen.P.
Raats,P.A.C.
Gerritse, R.G.
(1982)

Netherlands

Phosphate

Instantaneous
adsorption, timedependent fixation

15.

Ferrari,Th.
CuperusJ.L.
(1973)

Netherlands

Nitrate

16.MORELN

Geng,Q.Z.
Girard.G.
Ledoux,E.
(1987)

France

Nitrate

Major
N-transformations,
managementoriented

17.SOILN

Johnsson,H.
Bergström,L.
Jansson,P.-E.
Paustian,K.
(1987)

Sweden

Nitrate

Major
N-transformations,
heat transport

18.

Kirda,C.
Nielsen,D.R.
BiggarJ.W.
(1973)

Turkey

Chloride

19.MONO

Lafolie,F. 1/
Habib,R.

France

Nitrate

Mobile/immobile
phases,plant
uptake

20a.SWATRZ
20b.SMMC

Maciejewski,S. 1/
Zaradny,H.

Linearlyadsorbed
solutes

SMMCconsiders
two-dimensional
transport

1/ no publication available, see list of addresses
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Poland

Table 1. continued.

Modelname

Authors

Country

Pollutant

21.CALF

Nicholls,P.H.
WalkerA
WalkerJU.
(1982)

UK

Pesticides

22.FAUST

PachepskLT.A.
Mironenko,E.V.
PonizovskiAA.
(1988)

USSR

Anyions

23.EPIC

Piehler,K

BRD

Nitrate

24.

RichterJ.
KersebaumJCChr.
UtermannJ.
(1988)

BRD

Nitrate

25.IMPACT

Schweich,D.
Sardin,M.
Jauzein,M.
(Sardinetal.,
1986)

France

Anyions

26.0NZAT

VanDrecht,G.
(1986)

Netherlands

Non-linear
adsorbed
solutes

27.

VanDerZee,S.
VanRiemsdijk,W.H.
(1986)

Netherlands

Phosphate

28.SIMP

Vogel,T.l/
Cislerova,M.
SimunekJ.

CSSR

Linearly
adsorbed
solutes

29.

Zandt,P.A.
Willigen,P.de
(1981)

Netherlands

Nitrate

Remarks

Ionexchange

Includeserosion
originallydeveloped
byWilliamsetal.
(1983).

Non-linear
adsorption

Non-linear
adsorption,time
dependent fixation
considersspatial
variability

Includesmajor
N-transformations

1/no publicationavailable,see list ofaddresses
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CASE STUDIES
From the models listed in table 1,weselected three models dealing with leaching of nitrate,
pesticides and phosphate, respectively,which wewill discuss in case studies.The models arewell
documented, have been tested and validated against field data, and are suitable for use in
management.regulation and planning.
General Transport Equation
All models discussed in this section numerically or analytically solve the general one-dimensional
equation of transport bydiffusion/dispersion and convection:
d
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the bulk density of the soil [ML'3],
the amount of sorbed pollutant per unit soil mass[1],
thevolumetric water content [1],
the concentration of the pollutant in the soil solution [ML 3 ],
the diffusion/dispersion coefficient [L2!"1],
the flux of the soil solution [LT 1 ],
thevertical coordinate [L],and
the production/consumption of the pollutant in the soil [ML"3T1].

It is assumed that transport only takes place in the liquid phase.
Case Study 1;Leaching of Nitrogen
Models dealing with nitrate leaching and nitrogen transformations in agricultural soils varywidely
in scope, but their main structures usually show distinct similarities. The biological, chemical, and
physical processes included in these models are either described in a mechanistic wayor by
empirically-based relations. Quite often combinations of the two also occur. In the model chosen
for the case histories described here (SOILN,see table 1)both mechanistic and empirically-based
submodels are included (Johnsson et al. 1987).This model wasapplied to several sites and data
sets:sites where the information on processes included was extensive (Johnsson et al. 1987;
Bergström and Johnsson 1988),and data sets describing relatively long-time series, comprising
several crops (Jansson et al. 1987,Gustafson 1988).It has also been used to evaluate long-term
trends in nitrate leaching in awhole watershed where information wasvery sparse (Jansson and
Andersson 1988).These various applications,with completely different prerequisites concerning
input data, suggest that relatively comprehensive models can also be useful for
applications-oriented problems related to planning, management and regulation.
Only an overview of model structure and basic assumptions underlying important processes are
given here.
Structure oftheModel
The model consists of two parts which are used in sequence. First, soil moisture and temperature
conditions are simulated in a water and heat submodel. Its outputs are utilized as driving variables
for the nitrogen submodel. Common to both submodels is thevertical structure that facilitates
division of the soil into different layers depending on the resolution requested and information
available on basic physical and biological characteristics.
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[1]

Waterand HeatTransport
Thewater andheatsubmodel hasbeen described earlierbyJansson and Halldin (1980). Itisbased
on twocoupleddifferential equationsdescribing heat andwatertransport (derived fromFourier's
andDarc/s laws,respectively) inaone-dimensional soil profile. Snow dynamics, frost,
évapotranspiration,precipitation, groundwaterflow,water uptake bythe plant, anddrainage flow
areincluded. Themodel predictsdailyvalues forsoil temperatureandsoilwatercontent atany
level inthesoil profile usingstandard meteorological dataasdrivingvariables.
The model also dealswithwater transport in thesaturated zone.The flow rate from each
saturated layerabove the depth of thedrainage tiles iscalculated,taking into account the
thicknessof thelayer,thesaturated conductivity, thedepthof thedrainagetiles, thedepthof the
groundwater table andthedistancebetween drainage tiles. Inaddition to thewater flow drained
viathedrainage tiles, thesaturatedwaterflowdirected towardastream orditch iscalculatedwith
anempiricalequation.
Surface runoff canoccur due to limited infiltration capacity orlimited permeability of thesoil.
Nitrogen Transformations and Plant N-Uptake
A detailed description of the nitrogen model isgivenbyJohnsson et al. (1987). Biological
N-transformations in the model (fig. 1) apply to each layer.Mineral-N pools include ammonium
andnitrate. Organic-N isdistributed over litter, feces, and humus.The carbon pools for litterand
feces areincluded to control nitrogen mineralization andimmobilization rates.
Undecomposed material (e.g., crop residues,dead roots,microbial biomass) constitutes thelitter
component,while the humuscomponent consists of stabilized decomposition products.
Mineralization of humus-N (denoted as Nh) iscalculated asafirst-order rateprocess:
N

where

M*H4 = kh e t em N h

[2]

kb = the specific mineralization constant [T 1 ],
e = response function, subscripted to denote temperature andmoisture [1], and
Nh = the massof humus-N [M].

Similarly,decomposition of theorganiccarbon pools of litter and feces arecalculatedas
first-order rateprocesses controlled byspecific mineralization constantsandbyresponse functions
forsoil moistureandtemperature (thesame asthose used for mineralization of humus-N). Of the
decomposed carbon in the litterandfeces pools,one fraction (l-fe) is lost to the atmosphereas
C0 2 , the fraction fe(l-fh) is recycledwithin the pools,andthe fractionfefhisstabilized ashumus.
The parametersfeandfhrepresent anefficiency constant andahumification fraction, respectively.
Corresponding nitrogen flows arecalculated assumingaconstant C/Nratioof decomposing
biomass andhumification products (r0). The net mineralization or immobilization in the litter
pool iscalculatedas:
Nl-NH4 « ( N ^ q - W C w

[3]

whereN t andCj arethe massesof nitrogen andcarbon inthe litter pool, andC ld is the
decomposition rateof littercarbon.Thesameequation isvalid for the feces pool. Whennet
immobilization occurs (i.e., Nj/C, < {Jr0) the immobilization is limited to amaximumavailable
fraction inthe soil. Both ammonium andnitratecanbe immobilized,with preference for available
ammonium.
Nitrification of ammonium to nitrate iscalculated from the excess of ammonium presentwhen the
ammonium/nitrateratioexceeds anassumed equilibrium. Thecalculation employs aspecific rate
constant andabiotic response functions.
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Figure 1.
Structure of the nitrogen model (SOILN). Components within the dotted
line represent the uppermost soil layer. Subsurface layers have the same
structure but do not receive any direct inputs from fertilizer and deposition
(from Johnsson et al. 1987).

The abiotic response functions regulating decomposition, mineralization, and nitrification are
functions of soil temperature and soilwater content. An exponential expression is used for
temperature, where the response increases bya factor 2for a rise in temperature of 10°C.An
empirical relationship isused for volumetric water content, based on the assumption that the
range within which water content is optimum isdefined by two thresholds representing dryand
verywet soil.
Denitrification iscalculated as a zero-order process based on a potential rate and on response
functions of temperature, water content, and nitrate concentration. The temperature response
function is the same as that used for other microbial processes,while the response to water
content is zero up to a value close to saturation, from where the response increases with increased
water content to an optimum levelat saturation. The nitrate concentration response is calculated
with a Michaelis-Menten expression with a half-saturation constant (cf Burns 1978).
Plant uptake of nitrogen is controlled byan assumed root distribution and a potential logistic
growth curve. Nitrogen uptake is reduced when the demand exceeds a maximum availability
fraction of mineral-N in the soil, similar to the situation described for immobilization. The ratioof
ammonium uptake to nitrate uptake was taken to be the same as the ratio of ammonium to
nitrate in the soil solution.
Agricultural management characteristics and different crop characteristics can be used to estimate
most model parameters controlling inputs and outputs of nitrogen. The most important
information requirements for determining model parameters are those describing different
nitrogen transformations in the soil. Some of the parameters are well known from laboratory
studies while others are only qualitatively known and have to be estimated (Johnsson et al. 1987)
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Transport of Nitrogen
Only nitrate isconsidered to be mobile, and nitrateflowsare calculated as the product of water
flow and nitrate concentration in the soil layer from which thewaterfloworiginates. Diffusion and
dispersion are not explicitly accounted for, but due to the division of the soil profile into layersof
finite thickness, numerical dispersion sometimes occurs.
Site Description
To test the applicability of the model to different field data sets,two extreme applications
concerning available information for validation of thevarious parts of the modelwere chosen.
First, the modelwasapplied to a field for which extremely detailed information was available. This
field in central Sweden,Kjettslinge, wasthe experimental site for the project "Ecologyof Arable
Land" (Persson and Rosswall 1983,Steen et al. 1984).Data were collected on decomposition,'
denitrification, leaching, mineralization, mineral-N profiles, primary production, and soil abiotic
conditions.The climate iscold-temperate and humid with annual precipitation of 520mm and
mean annual temperature of and 5°C.The topsoil, 30-cm thick,contains 15-20%clay,2.2%
organiccarbon and hasa pH of 6.0-6.5.The topsoil isunderlain bya layer of fine sand with
average thickness of 25cm,underlain byan oxidized claylayer down to a depth of about 75cm,
and finally an non-oxidized clay layer down to 100cm.Simulated and measured nitrate leaching
and mineral-N profiles were compared in two treatments withbarley (with and without
N-fertilization (120 kgN/(ha-yr)) (Johnsson et al. 1987) and a fertilized (200 kgN/(ha-yr)) grass
ley (Bergström and Johnsson 1988).The simulated periodswere 3and 4years,respectively, on
each 0.36-ha plot size.
Secondly, the model was tested on a 202-km2watershed in southern Sweden. Simulated valuesof
nitrate leachingwere compared with measurements for a 20-year period (Jansson and Andersson
1988).More than 2/3of the total flow of nitrogen in the river draining the basin originated from
agricultural nonpoint sources (Andersson 1986).The proportion of the area under perennial leys
decreased from 16to 3%during the 20-year period,whereas that under cereals increased from 44
to 57%.On the remaining part sugar beets and oilseed rape were grown.The predominant soil
type in the area isclay tillwith awell-developed structure,wellaerated, and with favorable
water-holding characteristics. In the simulation, a grain field waschosen to represent arable land
in the area. Most of the parameter values in this application had to be estimated from the
literature or from agricultural statistics for the region. This,in combination with the problems of
analyzing field measurements from watersheds integrating manybiologically and physically
different subareas, made a detailed analysis of the simulated results difficult.
Results
The main objectives of the simulations with Kjettslinge data were to obtain a thorough test of the
different model components and to evaluate the usefulness of the model for studying nitrate
leaching in annual and perennial crops. In the watershed simulation, efforts were made to
elucidate trends in nitrate leaching over the 20-year period as indicated bymeasurements. The
relative importance of labile and stable organic matter (litter and humus) in supplying mineral N
to the soil and thus affecting leaching losses,was tested. Therefore, two sets of parameters were
used, one representing a fast turnover of organic matter (because the major part of the litter-N
wasassumed to movedirectly to the soil) and one inwhich litter-N was largely directed to the
humus pool, representing a slow turnover of organic matter.
Thedetailed field simulation. Sincesimulation of nitrate leaching depends on model output both
of nitrate concentration and of drainage waterflow,three time series of cumulative leachingwere
compared: (1) calculated from measured nitrate concentrations and simulated drainage (i.e.,"partly
simulated") (2) calculated from simulation of both nitrate concentrations and drainage flow, and
(3) measured. Figure 2shows this comparison. In this waydeviations in leaching pattern causedby
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either poor predictions of drainagewaterflowsorof nitrate levels could be isolated;however, this
wasonlydone in the simulations withbarleyastest crop.Cumulative nitrate leachingwassimilar
inall timeseries.Thegreatest differences between measurements andsimulations occurredduring
theinitial year(1981) andwerelargelydue to underestimated drainagewater flows inthe
simulations.
Similar resultswere obtained for thegrass ley,asshown in figure 3. Inthis case asubstantial
difference between simulated andmeasured nitrate leaching also occurred at the end of 1984;in
thiscase, the reasoncanalsobefound indeviations indrainagebehavior.Theearlierstartand
short duration of measured drainageandleaching at the endof 1984,comparedwiththe
corresponding simulatedvalues,canbe accounted for bysoil physical conditions. Macropore flow
andlateral waterflow in layerswithhigh hydraulicconductivityarethe most plausible causesof
the earlier start. Onceverticalflowbecomes dominant in thefield,thegroundwater table,which
hadfallen considerablyduringthedryyears 1982and 1983(Arvenâset al. 1986),hadtoriseagain
before anywater flow through thedrainage tilescouldbe expected.Thisexplains the absenceof
measurable nitrate leaching after the initial, rapid tile-drainageflow.Neitherflowthrough
macropores indrysoil directly to drainage tiles norlateralwater flow above thegroundwatertable
areconsidered in the model,whichexplains thediscrepancy betweensimulated andmeasured
nitrateleaching inthegrass leyduring 1984.Inthatyear,however,simulated leachingwasingood
agreement with measurements in lysimeters at the Kjettslinge field (Bergström 1987) inwhich
percolation to deeper groundwater didnot occur. This test indicates that the model considerably
underestimates nitrateleaching from tile-drainedplots.
Inbothsimulationswith Kjettslinge datathe nitrogen partof themodelwasadapted toobtain
reasonable agreement between simulated andmeasured values forsoil mineral-Ncontent.The
simulated values for nitrate leachingwere arrivedat independently. The fairlygood agreement
betweensimulated andmeasuredvaluesof leaching inthese twoKjettslinge applications indicates
that good leaching predictions canbeobtainedwithasimulation model ifdataon soil mineral-N
content areavailable (cf. Jansson et al. 1987).
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Simulated, "partly"simulated, and
measured cumulative nitrate leaching
from the barleycrops at Kjettslinge
(from Johnsson et al. 1987).
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Simulated and measured cumulative nitrate leaching from thegrassley
at Kjettslinge (From Bergström and Johnsson 1988).

1984

Thewatershed simulation. Over the 20-year period, N-fertilization rate inthis area has increased
from90kgN/(ha»yr) during thefirst10years to 120kgN/(ha»yr) during thefollowing period.
The higher amount ofN-fertilizer used during the second 10-year period caused adistinct increase
in simulated nitrate leaching, mainlywhen turnover oforganic matter wasassumed toberapid
(fig. 4).Observations showed apattern similar tothat simulated bythefast-turnover approach,
while the simulation assumingaslow turnover oforganic matter ledtoanobvious
underestimation ofnitrate leaching during the finalyears.
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The increased N-fertilization resulted in higher cropyields and thus also inalarger crop-residue
input in the model. Inthe fast-turnover approach this led to anincreased net mineralization.
However, the slow turnover of organic matter increased immobilization and therefore decreased
net mineralization compared to the first 10-year period. Inboth simulations the model predicted
that the additional N-fertilizer inputwasmainly taken upbythe crop,andonly asmall fraction
waslost directlyfrom the system due to leaching.
Although therewasageneral lackof detailed information from thewatershed, the resultsshowed
that both organic-N fractions in the soil contributed to the simulated change in leaching associated
with increased N-fertilization. Thequestion remains ifahigher rateof net mineralization,
following increased crop residue input,will occurwithin acouple ofyearsorwill requiredecades
after incorporation of residues.
Perspectives
Since the model described here is representative of awhole groupof simulation modelsdealing
with nitrate leachingandnitrogen transformations inagricultural soils,comments andsuggestions
for model improvements arealso applicable to manyother nitrogenmodels.
Characteristic of most of these models,despite similarities instructure, is that theyusually
emphasize certain processes while treatingothers moresuperficially. To besuitable for
management and regulation, models should bebalanced.The useof afixed potential uptakecurve
to control plant N-uptake is one example of acrudesimplification in the model describedhere.
No climatic factors, suchasdrought stress,areconsidered,which isashortcomingwhennitrate
leaching during longer periods issimulated. Another example is the oversimplified treatment of
denitrification, which isacommon problem with modelsdealingwith nitrogen transformations in
agricultural soils. However, the simulated annual amountsof Ndenitrified in the Kjettslinge
applications were similar to preliminary estimates,based on field measurements (Klemedtsson
1986),which issatisfactory for amodel intended for use in management. Furtherexperimental
studies are needed to makeacritical testof the denitrification partof anymodel possible.
Some processes and parameterswere identified, in the applications cited above,asbeingcrucial
for accuratesimulation of nitrate leaching from agricultural soils.Assumptions concerning N-flows
between organic-N poolswere shown to playanimportant role in thewatershed simulation,when
leaching trendsare investigated. It isstill difficult, however, to predict howchanges inagricultural
practices in the model will affect soil organicmatter and the flows between the organicpools.
Another example iscropN-uptake and parameters associated with this process. Common bothin
decomposition/mineralizationof nitrogen andplant N-uptake isthe high magnitude of these
N-flows. For example,simulated annual N-uptake bythegrassleyat Kjettslinge wasabout 400kg
N/haandsimulated mineralization wasabout 200kgN/ha. This isin contrast withsimulated
leaching (fig. 3) anddenitrification, whichaveraged only 10and5 kgN/(ha*yr),respectively.Thus
even smallvariations in plant N-uptake and/orN-mineralizationcaneasilyovershadow changesin
mineral-Ncontent andN-leaching. Consequently, it isveryimportant to accurately simulate these
large N-flows inorder to get good estimates of nitrate leeching.This isespecially importantwhen
dealingwith management andregulation, forwhichaccuratequantification iscrucial.
Discrepancies betweensimulated andmeasured leaching in the Kjettslinge applicationswere
mainlyexplained byuncertainties in hydrological flow paths ratherthanbyuncertainties in
biological processes.Thissuggests that itwould beasubstantial improvement to addamechanism
forwater flow in macropores to the model,similar to that described byJarvisand Leeds-Harrison
(1987). However, their model does not,at present, include solutes.A bypass mechanism in
structured soil is also considered inamodel described byAddiscott (1977,see table 1)which
includes solute transport;it issimple to useandsuited for management purposes.Thismodel,
however, is not basedon soil physical theory,whichsomewhat limits its general applicability.
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An obvious advantage of the physically-based water and heat model described here is that it can be
adapted to different sitesbyusingavailable texture information (cf. Jansson et al. 1987).
Moreover, drivingvariables are derived from standard meteorological variables. Both these factors
make morewidespread usepossible.
Case Study2;Leachingof Phosphate
Phosphate isconsidered the limiting nutrient asfar as eutrophication of surface waters is
concerned.Although agriculture iscertainly not the onlysource of phosphate pollution, it is
nevertheless a major one,perhaps the most important nonpoint source.The problem is most
serious in those regionswherea veryintensive form of agriculture ispracticed on soilswith a
limited capacity to hold phosphorus,e.g. in pig-breeding areas on light soils in The Netherlands,
Belgium and West Germany. In someof these regions,disposal of large amounts of animal slurry
on a relative small area has created a situation where the phosphorus sorption capacity of the soil
isalmost reached.
The Dutch government has enacted legislation that limits application of animal slurry on soils.
Becauseadditional future regulations willbebased on studies done byVan der Zee and Van
Riemsdijk (1986),wedecided to use their work in our casestudyon phosphorus. The specific
paper wewill discuss dealswith transport of phosphate on a column scale and in a field situation.
The model considers non-calcareoussandysoils.
Structure ofthe Model
First transport in a singlecolumn is treated. In principle, here the basic transport equation 1
without the production/consumption term applies. Because of the nature of phosphate sorption by
the soil,one can expect a relatively sharp front to develop,so itwasconsidered justified to neglect
dispersion and diffusion. The governing equation then is:
3F
„ dc
dc
p — + $ — = v—
H
at
at
dz

[41

where F is the sum of adsorbed and precipitated phosphate.The field issupposed to consist of an
ensemble of such columns.
Sorption
Sorption ismodeled as two processes:a short-term Langmuir-type adsorption (equilibrium
reached in about one day)and a long-term diffusion-controlled precipitation (pseudo-equilibrium
reached after several months).This description of phosphate behavior in soil isbased on
numerous earlier publications (Beek (1979),Lexmond et al.(1982),Van Riemsdijk and De Haan
(1981),Van Riemsdijk and Van der Linden (1984)) dealingwith the different aspects of the
physico-chemical interaction between phosphate and the soil matrix.
Transport
Column scale. When slurry isapplied to the soil surface the concentration there willbe buffered
at a particular value,c0,until all solid phosphate in the slurry has dissolved. Accordingly the
boundary condition at thesoil surface in the case of such a slurry application can be approximated
bya Heaviside step function:
z = O,

c = c0H(t* -1),

[5]

where t* is the period inwhich all solid phosphate isdissolved and the step function H(x) is
defined as:H(x) = 0 for x<0, and H(x) = 1for x>0. Solving equation 4 thenyields:
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F = F(c0)H{ Ï - z }

[6]

where R = 1+ pF(co)/0co. Forasequence ofM applications ofslurry the P-front canbe
approximated by:
F

-

F(CO)H|

^

-Z)

[7]

F(c0) can be approximated by the sorption capacity, evaluated atthe buffering concentration,
F m (c 0 ). One calculates F m from the content ofamorphous aluminum and iron oxides inthe soil,
which can beassessed byextracting the soil with acid ammonium oxalate. With this extraction,
almost allsoil phosphate isalso extracted.
Equation 7can berewrittenas:
F - F . H

{ £ .

r

}

18]

whereP^ istheoxalate-extractablequantityofsoilP.BecauseP^ andFm aredepth-averaged
quantities (averagedoveradepthofLm),theratio?aJPm givesthedegreeofsaturation ofa
columnoflengthL,at thetimeofsampling.Thedimensionlessdepth f isdefined as:
r = / ( F e + A l ) Œ d z / j V e + Al) A dz

[9]

In equation 9, (Fe+ Al)^ isthe sumofthe oxalate-extractable amounts ofFe and Al,which are
generally a function ofdepth z. From equation 8itfollows that the dimensionless concentration
of P inthe solid phase is:

r - BF.. H { £ .

f

}

Results
Field scale. The field isassumed toconsist ofan ensemble ofcolumns,each with its own P ^ and
F m , both ofwhich are considered toberandomly distributed.
In a field experiment, onasandy soil, the soil profile was sampled shortly after the harvest ofthe
crop (corn) at67 locations. Ineach ofthese samples P ^ and (Fe+ A1)OTwere determined. Both
POT and (Fe+ Al),,,,were found tobenormally distributed. With the computed statistics ofPOT
and F m the field-averaged profile may be calculated,assuming that POTand F m areindependent.
This can becompared with the field-averaged experimental profile, asisdone infigure5.
Experimental and computed profiles are inreasonably good agreement, although the former
follows asomewhat steeper course.
Perspectives
The model isrelatively simple andis reasonably accurate,whenaparticular situation is described.
However,touseitfor predictive purposes the spatial natureofthe randomvariables shouldbe
known,e.g., the occurrenceofacertain trendin the spatialvariables and the correlation between
variables. Asyet this appearstolimitaroutineapplicationofthe model.
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Despite model limitations, the insights gainedwith the model havemade it possible to formulatea
protocol (VanDer Zee 1988)for phosphate-saturated soils.Theprotocol isasetof procedures
for thedetails of soil sampling,soil sample treatment andlaboratory analysis,anddataevaluation,
towhich (in principle)each field issubjected inaregion suspected of harboringmany
phosphate-saturated fields. Itwill beused to estimate the maximum permissible thickness of the
phosphate-saturated topsoil, asafunction of adsorption andfixation (precipitation) parameters
andthe depth of the groundwater table. Assuch itwill be used to extend andsupplement existing
regulations.
CaseStudy 3:Leaching of Pesticides
Although simulation models for transport of pesticides havebeen designed for morethan adecade
inEurope (Leistra 1972),apparently theyhavenot beenusedspecifically forplanning,
management andregulation (Leistra andBoesten, pers.comm.). InThe Netherlands, admission of
newpesticidesis,amongother things,based onstudies of Leistra (197S),Leistra andDekkers
(1976)onadsorption,decay,andtransportofsuchsubstances. Boesten (1986), elaborating on
Leistra'swork, presented anextensive anddetailed studyon simulation models for the behaviorof
herbicides insoil. Although his model hasnotyetbeen usedfor management purposes, inour
opinion itoffers sufficient possibilities todoso.Therefore weselected the thesisof Boesten asa
casestudy. Inthis thesisboth instantaneous and time-dependent nonlinear sorption of the
herbicide aretaken into account, inaddition to transformation andtransport.
Structure oftheModel
The numerical solution of equation 1isobtained byafinite-difference approach. The 40-cmsoil
profile isdivided (from top to bottom) into 100.05-mthick layers, IS0.01-m thick, and 10 0.02-m
thick.The calculations pertain to anon-croppedsoil.
Sorption andDecay
From bothshort- andlong-term batch experiments itwasfound that for the herbicides inquestion
threeclassesof sorption sites hadtobedistinguished.Thetotal bulkdensityof theherbicidein
soil canthusbe givenas:

c

= ec+ xl + x2 + x3

[H]

where 6 = thevolumetricwatercontent,and
Xj = theamount sorbed onsitesof classi in massperunitsoilvolume.
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Sorption on sites of class 1 wasfound to proceed so fast that instantaneous equilibrium canbe
assumed,whereas sorption to,or desorption from,class 2and3siteswas found to proceedat
finite rate:
X! = K ^ 1 * )
dX2/dt = k2 {K2c(1/n) -X2}
dXj/dt = k 3 ( K 3 c - X 3 ) .

[12]
[13]
[14]

Equilibriumfor class 1and2sites isdescribed byaFreundlich isotherm (withparameters K^Kj
andn),andfor class3byalinear isotherm (withparameter Kj). Rateconstants aregivenbyk2
andk3,the latterbeingone ordersmaller thantheformer (values areabout0.5day"'and0.02
day"1,respectively).
Decayof the herbicidewasdescribedaccording to first-order kinetics:
S = kj 6c

[15]

Transport
Transport bywater isan important component of total transport,so the model contains aroutine
bywhich flow of water iscalculated. Theflowofwater is described bya"functional"model (Addiscott andWagenet 1985),i.e., instead of calculatingfluxesofwaterinafundamental way a
simpler approximation is used.Thisapproximation is fordownwardflow(e.g.,when rainfall
exceeds evaporation) similar to the method proposed or used earlierbyTerkeltoub andBabcock
(1971), Burns (1975),Van Keulen (1975),andStroosnijder (1982). Precipitation inexcessof
evaporation fills thesoil layers from top tobottom towatercontent at field capacity. Theresulting
flux to the next lower layercan thusbeestimated.
Evaporation isestimated as90%of the Penmanevaporation aslongas the cumulative potential
evaporation is less thanasoil specific value,ß2. Ifcumulative potential evaporation (counting
from the first daythat evaporation exceeds rainfall) exceeds thisvalue,actual cumulative
evaporation is taken to be the product of ß andthesquare rootof thecumulative potential
evaporation. From the cumulative actual evaporation, the actual evaporation rate (thefluxof
water leaving the soil surface) iscalculated. Awithdrawal function, giving the fraction of the
surfacefluxwithdrawn from aspecific layerasafunction of itsdepthbelow thesoil surface,is
employed to estimate thefluxesofwater between neighboring layers.Thewaterflowmodelhas
beenvalidated with results from twoyears'Geldexperiments. Figure6 showsacomparisonof
calculated and measuredwatercontent for aparticularyear (1981),anddemonstrates thegood
agreement between simulation and measurement
Inaddition to transport byflowofwater,transportbydiffusion anddispersion arealsoconsidered
(see equation 1).Thediffusion coefficient Ddif for the herbicidewastaken from theliterature,
whereas the dispersion coefficient Ddjgwascalculatedas:
Ddi8 = | v | i
where i is the dispersion length,whichwasestimated from field experimentswithbromideas a
tracer.
Results
The performance of thesimulation modelwastestedwith resultsof field experiments,wherethe
values of the necessary parameters hadbeen determined in independent batchand field
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Profiles of water content on 1981 sampling dates in a field experiment.
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bars are standard deviations; and dashed lines are simulated profiles.

experiments.The soil simulated wasa loamy sand, containing 1.8% organic matter, 3.6% CaC0 3
(pH 7.4 in 1NKCl),and was fallow during the 64-day experimental period. Figure 7 compares
measured and predicted soil profile concentrations of metribuzin at five times during the
simulation period. The model results are in good agreement with the experimental results.
Perspectives
This model appears to bewell balanced. It includes the processes relevant for the phenomenon
studied. Although simplicitywasan objective (e.g.,the calculation ofwater flow), no process
description wassimplified for the sake of simplicity alone.
The model hasbeen properly validated with independent experiments. The results of the
validation, which appear to be quite good, therefore givea fair impression of the reliability of the
model. The model thus seems applicable on other sites.
The model demands quite a few parameters: i.e.,seven for the physico-chemical part, to which the
number of parameters governing transport, also seven, has to be added. Someof these parameters
(e.g.,water content at field capacity or soil bulk density) are relatively easy to estimate or can be
obtained bysimple standard measuring routines. Others (the parameter ß governing evaporation,
or especially the parameters connected to sorption to class-3sites) call for rather complicated or
time-consuming experimental estimation methods.
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An obvious extension of the model is to consider also theperiod inwhichthesoil iscropped.
Then also,among other things,uptake of herbicides andwaterbythe plantshould beincluded.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Thedevelopment of simulation modelsappearstobeoneof theroutine methods usedwhen
problems of pollution andleaching areencountered. This practice hasled toaplethora ofmodels,
which often at first sight,andindeed alsoafter detailed inspection, arequitesimilar. Onesuspects
that in manycases the real incentive fordevelopingyet another model is not so muchthe
application of computer modeling to anunexplored area,but iswhat Van Keulenet al.(1981)
havecalled:theattitude that implies "anythingyoucando, Icandobetter",if not abasiccoolness
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to,or mistrustof, thecomplex models of others.On theother hand,there issomejustification for
a decisionto develop anewmodel despite the largenumberanddiversity of existingmodels,
because thewayinwhich underlyingconcepts areprogrammed in models isquiteoften difficult to
understand for usersother thantheoriginal developer. Furthermore, technical problems areoften
encounteredwhen model implementation isattempted ondifferent computer systems.Moreover,
thereis usuallymuch understanding tobegainedfromdevelopingone's ownmodel, insteadof
copyingsomeoneelse's.
Inorderto usemodels likethose listed intable 1for practical purposes, it isnecessary to beable
toestimate required parametervaluesfromindependent,standard measurements. Anaccurateand
easily-available method toestimate parametervalueswould allowmodels tobe applied tosites
wheredetailed information on thetemporal pattern of relevant processes is lacking. Ifparameter
valuescanbe accuratelyestimated,models thataremoreresearch-orientedmayalso be useful for
analysisof practical questions concerning agricultural practices.Ifit is inevitable to useparameters
that aresite-specific andcanonlybeobtained bycomplicated andtime-consuming methods (e.g.,
determination of mineralization anddenitrification rates),it issometimes possible to correlate
such parameters to easily-obtainableand/ortime-independentsystem properties. Examples arethe
correlation between mineralization andsoil texture (Van Veen et al. 1985,Richter et al. 1988),
andbetween Fm and (Fe + Al)^ (VanderZee andVanRiemsdijk, 1986;see case study2).
Asdiscussed earlieraprerequisite foramodel tobeattractive for usersoutside thedesigners'
group (orindeed outside thescientific community) is theexistence of appropriate documentation,
inthe form of auser's manual.Suchamanual should discuss the relevant theory,explain how it is
incorporated into themodel,whichlanguage is used,what input is required,andof coursethe
objectives forwhich the modelwasdeveloped andis applicable. Also needed isadiscussion of the
model limitations,of thesimplifications used,anditshouldbe indicatedwhen the model cannot
be used. Moreover,it shouldcontain information asto thedetermination orestimation of the
parameters required;possibly itshouldsuggest default parametervalueswhichapplytoan
"average" situation. InEurope theexistence of suchuser-friendly documentation forleaching
models istheexception rather thanthe rule.Also for the models presented ascasestudies
documentation, other thanscientific papers,islacking, though at least the protocol mentioned in
thecontext of casestudy2offers thepossibilityofapplication of the model to practicalsituations.
Evenwell-tested anduser-friendly models should beusedwithcaution ifemployed byexternal
users. Especiallywhenused bynon-modelers (e.g. planners andpoliticians), the danger existsof
misinterpretation of resultsandof too muchtrust in model predictions. Whenamodel ismade
available for practical use,the modeler should still beconsulted for interpretation of theresults
becausemanyfar-fetched assumptions areusedeven in thebest of models.
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